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ABOVE; The entrance to tlte Trinity Lutberan Cbapel
combinet uertical attd horizontal elernents :hillully; howeuer,

the cburch as a wbole retains a masiae and traditiona/
qtulity.

COVER: T'he e.vrlai.rite leadel glass ir these doors in E. E.
Robert' oun honte are stil/ a louely today as u,hen they were
in$allel in I 91 2.

The photograph in tltis isrue are by the atthor lnless
oth erwi.re inl icatet/.

THE PRAIRIIl SCHOOI- REVIE\X' is published four times
a year by The Prairie School Press, 12509 South 89rh Ave-
nue, Palos Park, Illinois 60464. \\'.R. Hasbrouck, FAIA,
Editor and Publisher, Nlarilyn Y'hittlesey Hasbrouck, Assist-
ant Editor. Xlanuscripts concerning the Prairie School of
Architecture and related arts are solicited. Reasonable care
will be used in handling manuscripts and such material will
be returned if return postage is enclosed. Single copy price
$2.50, subscription $ 10.00 per year in U.S. and Canada,
$12.00 elsewhere. Issues are mailed flat in envelopes. Ad-
dress all change of address notices, subscription or back
issue inquiries to the Editor at the above address. . Copy-
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From tbe EDITORS

Ricbard Nichel wat tbe first to hnow of Tbe Prairie School Reuieu. We were ttanding

in the uatt empty hillk of the old Uniuercity of lllinoi: Nauy Pier building ahere remnants

of the Garrick tbeatre were ttored - pieces wbich euentually left Cbicago and went to

Soatbem lllinois (Jniuersity at Carbondale. He had promised me the front door of Loait

Salliuan's Babson house and ue were there to get it. Euentually I bailt our hoase around it.

Wtlt a tlow smile be said that perhap.r I should haue that copy 0f Froebel's book on

Kindergarten block: he had found. He was concemed tltat my fia0 szt?r should be exposed to

nmething similar. Tben we rambled on about the Chicago Heritage Committee Neu)sletter

wlticb we were trying to edit sporadically and uhiclt usually appeared only to lament tbe

destruction of anotber important building.

I vid the old Vhite Pine Series was an example of what shoald be ltappening again with

ifi measured drawings, photograplx and ltistory - ue bad euen thought of doing something of
lar lu,tt along the ume lines. But my wife interrupted and uid srtmething more like a

"Harper's or Atlantic of arcltitectare." Dick jast smiled again at our naiuite. His
experience on tbe Clticago scene witb tlte Garrick and all tbe rest didn't leaue mach r00m ta

encoilrage w - boweuer, why not try . . .

But when ae got it off tbe groand, be was subsoiber number six. He woald drop little
nltet t0 ut on the bach ofuilingphotograpbs suggesting a hoase or an addres to be loohed at

nmetime later. Always he aould lend photograpbs witb no possibility of payment. He euen

paid for his subscription faithfully each year wlten ae conueniently left bir addrerograpb

plate in the bitling list, Later be aat nore than repaid, be said, wben we foand and gaue

bim a first edition of Hagh Monison's Loais Salliuan, Propbet of Modern Architecture.

He had been tearchingftr one for years and told ts of how many copies be determinedly had

not filched from librariet.

About a year ago we were among tlte group wbo buried him. He uas killed

pbotograpbing tbe demolition of the chicago stoch Exchange Bailding. The fiell of Loais

Sulliuan's masterpiece, weakened by the wrecker's hammer, collapsed ander /titn and be diel
along with the buitding. Wben be wat found teueral ueekr latet, Ricltard was taken to

Cbicago't Graceland Cemetery where he lies witbin ite of tlte marker of the man he reuered

but neuer met, Louis Henry sulliuan. I had the vd priuilege of deliuering a brief eilogt.

We are thinking abott doing a nemorial issue deuated to Dick and his pbotographs.

Maybe. Maybe the wbole tet years of Tbe Prairie scbool Reaiew fu a memorial to him.
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E,E, Roberts:

PoPularizing
the Prairie School

Tbe inj/lence of l/te Elropean Art Notoeatt
ttoren?(ilt on Roberts is ea.ri/y recogtizab/e in tbt ttul/ 1tarc/
lcsi,qued by binfor the C. W. Helder hotse it 19o6.

by Frances Steiner

In the suburb of Oak Park, iust west of Chicago,
Illinois, a tremendous architectural transformation
was in progress between 1890 and 191). As the
home of Frank Lloyd Wright for rq/enty years, Oak
Park becan-re the geographical nucleus of the
"Prairie School." The architecture of Oak Park
before Wright began to practice rhere was com-
monplace and without special distinction. Except
fbr the relativelv small number of clients willing to
experiment with the less conventionai br, engaging
Wright or other innovators, popular taste remained
conservative. Styles current elsewhere reappeared
along the elm-lined streets of the village. However,
before 1900 popular taste was changing, and
Wright's geon-retric masses and rectilinear ornament
were mirrored in the work, not only of his immedi-
ate followers, but in that of every architect and
contracror working in Oak Park in the llrst two
decades of the twentieth centur\'.

The work of Eben Ezra Roberts clearly reflects
the impact of the Prairie style upon 1ocal archi-
tecture. Roberts began his practice in a conventional
manner, but was not destined to move smoothiy in
conservative channels once challenged by the new
architectural tendencies in Oak Park. Born in
Boston in 1866, the son of a woodcarver, Roberts
received his education in rhe public schools of
Boston and later in N,leredith, New Hampshire; after
cor.npleting public education, he studied archi-
tecture at Tiiton Sentinarv.

5

Francet Steiner receiued ber Ma$ers' Degree in 1970 from tbe [Jniuersity of Chimgo. Her.l1asters, Tbesit, written
mder the direction of Prnfesxtr Paul Spragae, at tlte (Jniuer.rifi,t ctf Clticago, was tbe batii for thr arh.cle. She is currently
parsuing a doctTral degree at Nortl)?t)ettern (Jniuersity and teaching in the Nortbwestern Euening Diuision.
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The E. A. Can retidetce ol 1897 reprerenfi Robert'r'

aarliest Oak Pork $tle. The .form i.r /arge/1' dictated by

cc0il0m.y.

About 1890 Roberts uroved to Chicago. The

earliest known design b1'hinr was for a small house

in Oak Park; the plans are dated 1890'1 Between

1U9O and 1893 Roberts was employed b}' S' S.

Beman as job superintendent on some of the

Pulln-ran buildings. His other architectural activities

during these years have not conle to light so far' His

experience with Ber.t.ran, which gave him the op-

portunitv of participating in all aspects of construc-

tion, was much valued by Roberts in later years

according to his son Eln.rer; by being acquainted

with the most elemental architectural activities'

Roberts felt himself well prepared to strike out on

his own.2

In 1893 Roberts t'troved to ()ak Park and opened

hi s own o{fice. He worked there until 1 9 1 2 when he

shified his office to Chicago, but until his death in

1941 he remained a resident of Oak Park' By 1891

he had built a large practice and during that vear he

designed at least thirteen private houses and six

apartment buildings.3 The vtilume of his work

continued to increase, but his records have beer-r

destroyed and a iarge percentage ofhis buildings are

still not identified.a His residential work seems to

have reached its peak around 1910, and aflter that

1 This plan of the house of N{rs. D. D. Hulbert at 228 South

Euclid Avenue is signed and dated July 24,189o' lt appears

on microfilm in the Housing Department of the Village of

Oak Park and was discovered by Elizabeth Dull'

2 Interview with Elmer Roberts, son of Eben Ezra, N{arch,

1970.

1 Oab Porh Repzrter (Oak Park),January 3, 1896'

4 It has been necessary to depend for the most part upon

newspaper references to buildings by Roberts' These are

time he concentrated more and ntore on commercial
architecture.5 In 1922 Roberts nrade his son Elmer

a partner, and four years later, in 7926, went int()

semi-reti rement.

During Roberts' first 1,ears of activity in Oak

Park, he built unpretentious, two-story, clapboard

residences oftypical late 19th century types varfing
frorr.r sin.rple, vertically-oriented, rectangular build-
ings to the elegant houses in the Queen Anne and

Shingle styles.

The simplier type of house which Roberts de-

signed in the vears between 189) and 1899 repre-

sents an influence of the indigenous residential

architecture as it was created by the anonYmous

builders of the Midwest in the 19th century.6 These

structures usually in the firrm of rectangular vertical

blocks with porches acr()ss the lront and sometimes
with classical or Victorian trim :ue essentially style-

less. The tendencv toward an ir-rdigenous vernacular
was especially strong among builders of inexpensive
housing, such as iand developers. ()n several occa-

sions Roberts designed buildings for clients of this
kind whose purpose was building for investment
purposes only. No doubt, these clients for in-

vestment construction as well as the pragmatically-

nrinded clients of lir.nited means asked for a latge
amount of square feet in relation to the money

invested, thus inducing Roberts to use less ex-

pensive rectangular ft;rms whenever possible.

N{any of Roberts' earlt' houses are simple cubes

with steep attics created by the slopes of the roofs

and basements which reach two or three feet above

the ground: the "soapbox" house against which

Irrank Lloyd Wright was reacting. The E.A. Carr

house of 1897 is a box to which Roberts added a

dormer, a bav on the second story, and an off-center

entfance.

While man.-v of Roberts' earlv houses seem some-

what stvleless, experinrental or amateurish, some of
his houses of the 1890's show much greater skiil in
design. These better houses ibllow the Queen Anne

and Shingle Styles, both of which Roberts would

usually incomplete. Furthermore, building permits could not

be checked for those buildings before 1902, since the records

previous to that date were destroyed in fire.

, Interview with Elmer Roberts, April' 1970.

6 John A. Kouwenhoven discusses the conflict between the

vernacular tradition in American architecture and the Eu-

ropean traditions. He claims that the "influence (of the

vernacular) was felt almost exclusively in those areas where

the new civilization was least subiect to the restraining

influence of the older culture" and that "in geographical

terms this meant the new industrial centers, particularly in the

Nlidwest and V'est." See John A. Kouwenhoven, Made irt

America (New York: Anchor, 1952), p' 67.
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Robert'l Hoouer resirJence of I AO6 is a aersion of the eaeen
Anne sty/e.

have known lrom his youth in New England, fiom
local Oak I)ark examples, and from architectural
publications. That he probablv depended on exist-
ing buildings or published photographs or prol'ects
would accounr for his greater adequacy in dealing
with these more complicated styles.

Both the Queen Anne and Shingle Styles are
characterized by asymmetrical plans usually com-
bining living ro()m and great hall, bv inter-
penetrati()n of exterior and interior space achieved
through the use cif bays, porches, nurnerous win-
dows, overhanging upper st()ries and dormers, and
interlocking vertical ar.rd horizontal geometrical
shapes.

More of Roberts' better houses fronr 1g9t to
1900 were Queen Anne than Shingle Style. 'I'he

Hoover house of 1896, for example, has an octa-
gonal tower around which protrudes an octagonal
porch, a complicated, awkwardly-shaped roof, bays,
dormers, and low relief Queen Anne ornamentation.
A less involved version of a Queen Anne house is
his School residence in which the total nur.lrber of
geometric elentents are reduced and a greater con_
tinuity between the first and second stories is
maintained that rises the full height of the house,
here unobstructed by a porch.

The Shingle Style, which was an adaptation of
the Queen Anne, developed in New England be-
tween 1878 and 1883.7 Houses of this rype, com_
pletely covered with shingles! were visually well_
integrated compositions because the shingles united
roof with walls and the nrany lbrms with each other.

7 Vincent Scully, T/te S/ting/e Style (New Haven: yale Uni_versity Press, 1955), p.70 and all ofChapter 5.

Queen Anne arul Shingle Style characteristics are a/tparent in
t/te Saneson Ragers hoarc of I SOS.

Although most of the houses built in this stvle were
fully shingled, other materials having the same
unifying effect as the shingles were used as well. In
Oak Park the Shingle Sryle buildings were most
ofien surfaced with narlrw clapboards.

Ar.nong Roberts' most distirrguished early
houses, the San'rpson Rogers house built in 1g9)
belongs in n'rost of its characterisrics to the Shingle
Style. Its entrance avoiding axial centrality gener-
ates a less f<trmal feeling in what is otherwise a
bisymmetricallv formal compositic>n. Its plan is
essentially a square in front with a rectangular
extension ofthe back. The {ront section has on each
c()rner an octagonal bay passing through the ground
and second stories, with the windorvs of the bay in
the upper storv mirroring those on the ground level.
The attic extends out over the other stories reaching
the plane defined bv the extended bavs of the lower
stories, a trearment derived from Shingle Style New
England housess and appearing as well in some Oak
Park dwellings such as Wright's house of 18il9.e
The overhanging walls and soflets of the attic
extension provide lareater shading and pr()tection
fronr the \4reather, a f'eature that must have been
flavored bv clients both flrrr functionii.l and aesthetic
reasons. Exteri<_rr and interior space is also broken
up b-v the large dormer on rhe front, a small porch
on the second level, and a porch across the front and
on one side ofthe house.

8 This treatment was used in the Xtlallory House, port
Chester, N. Y. by Arthur Rich, c. 1885; the Hotel Thorndike,
Jamestown, R.I., c. 1885; the W,illiam Low house, Bristol,
R.L, by X{cKim, l,Iead and \y/hite, 1887; and the \I,. Chandler
house, Tuxedo Park, N. y. by Bruce price, 1885_6. Ibitl.
9 lbid., pp.158-)9.
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RrLberts billt tbe ban-like Cohtnial Clah in 1903.

Roberts periotlically retltmed to classical ntttifs, as here in

the "Ontario" of t Ol S.

References to the frrrms and details of archi-

tectural classicism appear in Roberts' work again

and again throughout his career. His houses often
incorporated colonial detailing, perhaps because the
ornament symbolized an elegance of lile style which

was envied among the upper middle class of a

N{idwestern suburban village. This "coloniai" de-

tailing frequently served as a veneer on indigenous

architecture in America as well as on Queen Anne

and Shingle Style buildings.

Roberts n'rade nruch use of an almost archae-

ological classicism in several of his public buildings
in the first years ofthe 2Oth century. The N{unicipal
Building of Oak Park, built in 1903, is in the

classical revival st1'le, introduced and pert'ected by

N4cKim, N{ead and White. ln the same vear, Roberts

won the competition lor the Colonial Clubhouse,

appropriately u'ith a classical design based on eight-

eenth century "colonial" New England st-vles. The

exterior is of barn-like proportions with a gambrel

roof witl-r a rectangular volume addecl at the rear and

a relatively pure classical porch attached to the

front. Pediments ()f Georgian t1'pe terminate the

windows and dormers. The three-story building
contained a billiard room and bowling alle-vs, a

ballroon-r which served zrlso as auditorium, parlors,

halls. and other club roolns.

For the next few vetrrs, Roberts seems to have
avoided classical niotifs of a pure kind. Not until
1972 rn the Austin l\lasonic Lodge does he again

employ an acadenric classicisnr. An apartment bui1cl-

ing, "The Ontario," of the lirllowing year also

leaned heavily on a refined classicisn.r. This narrow,
three-sto11, building combined Doric columns with
plane wall surfaces in a manner aesthetically less

successful than that ofthe Colonial Club.

Besides designs of a classical origin, Roberts
used medieval sources for some of his architecture.
The half-timbered stucco and brick homes that he
occasionally designed between 190) and 1 910 were
described in the local press as "English cottage
sn'le" homes. As with Roberts' classical work, these
medievai exercises were part of a nationwide stylis-
tic trend. Women's magazines, hrr example, were
lilled with illustrations not only of earlv 2Oth

century adaptations of medieval styles, but o1'actuzrl

castles and other medieval monuments. Indeed, the
large r.runrber of half-timbered cottages built in Oak
I)ark during these vears bv Roberts, Spencer, White,

arrd others indicated the strength of the public taste
for this sty1e.

The Ellic,tt house of' 19oB is another e.vample of Roberts'

"Erglish cottage iyle. "



Robertr considerel the C. C. Collin: hzl/re otrc of hh best.

Ol the buildings in C)ak l)ark designed in a

medieval revivirl stvle bv other architects, the Nath-
etn Xloore house on Forest Avenue built bv Frank
Llovd Wright in 189) \r,'ats verv likelr. the majtrr
prototype for Roberts. As in Wright's work, Roberts
used the half-timbering as a veneer on houses which
rvere otherwise progressive in fornr, that is cont-
posed of simple geometric shapes with an emphasis
on colltinuitv of surfirce and edge. The extent of
Rtiberts' depender.rce on Wrigl.rt lirr inspiration
when it came to tl.re half-tinrbered stvle is irpparent
when courparing the I\{oore house, which was next
door to Roberts' own honre, to Roberts' designs lirr
half-timbered houses. Roberts' (loelitz house re-
sembles the l\loore house in l-rar,ing a rr.,o{' of the
san-re pitch ancl also two large dorr-ners on the south
with irn entrance below. Iloth have attics proiecting
()ver the lower stories; the window groupings are
alike on the second and third ler,,els, and the grouncl
levels are of brick. The differences between the two
houses are rtrinor. Roberts used half-timbering onlv
on the upper level, and there in a simple vertical
pattern, whereas V'right chose to use a comp)icated
pattem o1'wood in the stucco.

The geometric rectilinearity of these medietal
houses related them directlv to another ulore pr()-

€{ressive manner that Roberts originated about 1896
and developed tl.rrough about 1912. Roberts'rea-

Wiight': Moore house, 1895, wu a deign attempt lot to
shock l7r. l4oore's neighhc,rs. Inland Architect.

Tbe Gr.elia hou.re c,f 190r) clearly reflects tbe arrangenett
of aaxet ir Wright's Moore houe.
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The Jrxepl) Danlop residence. By I 596, Robertt' Queett
Anne hotces were attaining a gr€oter rectatgaltrity tban hit
earlier ones.

sons for the retrograde activity when he procluced

these outwardly n.redieval designs are probably the
same as those of'Frank Llovd \['right when in 189)
he designed the outwardly nredieval Moore house:

that of pleasing the client. Wright teils in his

AutubiograJthy that Nathan N'loore wanted a house

that would not shock his neighbors.ro Roberts'
apparently ambiguous shifting between the revivals

and the more progressive rectilinear style as it wirs

developing in Oirk Pirrk, echoes the btrttle over

architectural styles beir.rg waged with special vigour
at the beginning ofthe 2Oth century.

As earlv as 1ti96, Roberts began building houses
with broad eaves, flattened surfaces and heavy

woodwork defining plirnes and emphasizing cor-
ners, IJxan.rples of such buildings are the.f oseph and
Sinrpson Dunlop houses on Kenilworth Avenue. In
each case, the nun-rber of elements extending from
the cr>re of the house is much recluced as compared
with the true Queen Anne, resulting in a niuch
simplier plan and roof shape. I'rojecting bays are

used inliequentlr', and u'hen used, protrude onlv
slightlv. l'hus while the bav has been deernphasized,
the roof has been given more en'rphasis. 'l'he roots
seem to have gained in sizc due to the extension of
their wide eaves on all sides and to their relatively
heavv woodwork. In addition to the sirr.rplificatit,n
of the plan ancl the btradening of the eaves, the
rectilinearity of these houses is emphasized by the

use ol'flat wooden nrer-nbers set into the surfirces
that serve to define the corners. rr,indow's and roof

10 Frank Lloyd Vright, Aatobiography (New York: Long-
mans ()reen, 1932), pp. 149-50.

The San4xon Dunlop house is another uercion of tbe
"Rectilinear Queen Anne" sty/e.

ancl subtlivide and orgrrnize the surfaces.'l'his clear
detlnition ot the wall plirncs is in distinct c()ntrast tc)

careful isolation ot masses in the Queen Anne and

the nrerging of all planes into a conrnron surface in
the Shingle Style. The sn'le of the Dunk.rp houses,
rvhich wc shall call the Rectilinear Queen Anne Style
was also used in several small houses on North
(irove Street for the clients Sharpe, Eckart, and

Horton.

Whereas Roberts'residences of the 19th centurv
and his medieval revival houses of the 20th century
had a vertical emphasis, a great many of his houses

beginning about 1900 had a horizontal emphasis or
at least were non-directional because of a rectilinear
balance of horizontals and verticals. Roberts' first
house of the rectilinear stvle seems to be the A.J.

Redmond house at 422 Forest Avenue, two doors
south of Frank Lloyd Wright's own house. Although
built in 1900, it may have been designed as early as

1897 as it is mentioned in a newspaper notice of
that year. If so, changes were probably made in the
design just before it was constructed, for the house
seems too advanced in style for Roberts tn 1897 .

Although it superficially resembles the Vaughn
house of 1899 in its formality and its colonial
detailing, it marks as well a fundamental change in

Roberts'manner. It is wider in proportion to height
than the earlier house, its windows are broader, its
eaves are wider and its porch piers more massive.

The Redmond house marks the beginning of a

succession of massive two-story houses having wide
eaves and broad porches. [t also marks a change in

interior composition. Rooms on the ground floor
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W'hi/e the Relntc,nd boase, 1900, retains its Geurgittn
charucter, it initiates a trcnd in Roberts' wrtrh totuard utile
horizontal porches hurizouta/ stringcotrtet, ant/ wider eauet.

are less compartmentalized; the space tends to flow
from one major living area into another through
wide doorwav openings.

In i903, Roberts built a house for H.p. I{agill in
the new rectilinear stvle. It is without any reference
to historical styles; the strip of ornament uniting the
{irst and second stories seems an original geometric
designed ultimatelv derived in all probability from
Sullivan's ornament. Similiar borders are found on
two other houses in the Oak Park area, the one for
William Winslow in River Foresr built b1, l7right in
1894 and the other for John Farson in Oak park
built by George Maher in 1897. If Roberts depend-
ed more directly on Wright and N,Iaher for his
ornamental pattern, it is likelv that the massiveness
and symmetrv of the Winslow and Farson houses
were also the immediate sources of the same quali_
ties in Roberts' N{agi1l house.

Roberts built many two-story, nearlv symmetrical
houses in the first few years of the 20th cenrury.
Certain elements such as the shapes of the roof,
dormers, porch and arrangement of windows are
often repeated, and it seems probable that once
Roberts worked these for specific commissions, he
continued to use them whenever appropriate. His
rype of hipped roof is seen mosr frequently; its
dormers however, vary considerably in shape. por_
ches with nearly identical design are encounrered
with great frequency as are the patterns that Rob_
erts used to group windows. A small central window
flanked by a group of large double or triple windows
on either side is often seen on his facades and occurs

The enqltatis in the Vaught boay, 1899, is not so $rongly
horizottta/ a in the Rednontl bouse of a ye,ar /ater.

Tbe H. P. Magill /toase, 1903, bu /teat.,ierporcb piers antl
uider eat,es tltat an.y of Roberfi' ear/ier httwet.
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in the Brink, Lennclx, Sullivan, Simmons, Puchner,

Helder, and Keefer houses. Roberts' rePetition of

these motifs was surely an important factor enabling

him to design possibly over one hundred dwellings

a year. As these houses are so much like many of the

houses built by land developers during these same

years, it is likely Roberts was also the designer of

their houses.

A few of Roberts' works during this period are

r.nore varied and original. \n 1904, he built a house

for A.B. N{elville at the corner of Chicago Avenue
and Kenilworth. While related to the h<luses de-

scribed above, it is unique in its split-level plan with
sunken living room, its free-standing fireplace, its
colonnade separating the entrance hall from the
living roorn and the extreme openness of its plan.
Roberts continued to tetain certain traditional ele-

ments such as the arches and the brackets on the
columns, modifying these forr.ns to blend with the
new rectilinear forn-rs.

Next door to the l\lelville house on Chicago
Avenue is a smaller house, said to have been

comn.rissioned b.v Melville for his daughter'rr It is

st1'listically very similar to the Chicago Avenue front
of the Melville hr>use,12 but has a €lreater clarity of
design suggesting that Roberts was becoming more

confident in this stylistic departure from the Magill
type. The woodwork, the brackets, and the entrance

are closely related to the Chicago Avenue facade of
the larger house. Furthermore, its curved stucco

projection extending in front o[the chimney match-

es the curves uniting the first and second stories of
the larger Melville house. Both houses have simiiar
stringcourses iust below the windows of the second

11 Elmer Roberts claimed that the smaller house was by his

father and that it was built for a NIr. trlelville 'I'he present

owner of the house at ! 1 1 Chicago Avenue learned when he

purchased the house that it was built by l\lelville for his

daughter.

12 \I'hereas the north side might be a later addition, it
seems unlikely since there is no building permit for an

addition and the staircase is part ofthis north portion.

The Lenno.t hotst, 1908, it tv'pical uf tlte lteut'v, ho-vlihe

horre uith u'ide port:h aoot the.fntnt that Rohert: repeated

nanl' tines between I 9()-) dild 1 9 I 2.

Another uersion of the Lcnno.t haue is the A. J. Sulliuan

hotte, rlesignel it the tane .t,ear.

The tlorners rlf tbit Fair Oab At'enua ltou.re .fur ttn ttnkou'rt

cl i ett t it trorl r ce t,d ri ety.

The truuua/ rlrtrner.r oJ'the Loui.r Brink hrtu-re, 1909' .rhrtu'

urt anti-Wrightiat tenlenc.l' trt Rohertt' tuork'

Tbe Pachner rerideilce oJ 1912 is peculiar amlng Rlhet'r
warks for it elimiwtion of the wide porch,
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The aorth facade rf tbe Meluille hotce pretents an aruual
specia/ arralgentelt.

story. Although no building permit exists for the
house at p11 Chicago Avenue, on the basis of its
strong stvlistic analogies to the Melville house at the
corner of Kenilworth Avenue, it seems probable
that it was built by Roberts and dates from the same
period. This second Melville house relates more
closely to the work of the "Prairie School" archi-
tects than do any o[ the Roberts' houses before
1904. Not only in surface treatment, but also in its
axial orientation on the long facade, it seems to
fo1low the styles of Sullivan, Wright and Maher.

The house uhicb Meluilk bailt lir his daughter is uisually
related trt tbe Cbicago Auerue fucade ol the t 9(.t4 Melluille
resident'e. The date af tht snaller blilre L-attil(.)t be con.firnrcd.

Tbe colanu wit/t brackeft separatitg the liuing raom .flont
the entrauce ha/l itt the Meluil/e boue are an uta.nnl
co rt b in a ti on t.f nad i ti o na / and n on- trad i tl o na l e lem er ts.

Thc open p/anning af the Melill/e holte wu e_x-tremely

progressiue in 1 904.
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Tie Heltler hoase, 1906, while esentially a box resembling

maqy other Raberts hoases, has tremendou uariety in its

sabt/e changes of tual/ plattet, interlocAing musses, aud

geometric ornalileilt.

The asymrnetrica/ arrangement of rnasses of tbe Henderson

boute of t 904 it urtrsttal for Roberts.

Another house of the same year was built for
Mrs. H.R. Henderson. It too is of stucco, but dillers
from the Melville or N{agill houses in that it has no

ornament. Roberts departs from his usual boxlike
house using a more complicated and interesting
plan. The strong en-rphasis on interlocking parts,

the wide eaves of the low lving roof, and the

asymmetrical plan relate the Henderson house as

well to the "Prairie School" residences.

During the first decade of the century, Roberts

continued to experiment with geometric masses, to
emphasize horizontality in his wide porches, to
ornament his buildings with rectilinear patterns in
the woodwork and lighting fixtures, and to open up

the interior living space. In the Helder house of
1906 the living room spans the width of the house

and flows into the dining room through a wide

doorway, The staircase at one end of the living
room balances a large tile fireplace at the other end,

and the tall staircase windows unite the living room
space vertically with the second story ha1l. The

openness of plan which characterizes the Melville
and Helder houses was not surpassed in Roberts'
later homes, perhaps because Roberts felt that his

clients required enclosures and privacy.

In 1907 Roberts designed a department store
called the New Store on South Boulevard in Oak
Park. It is especiallv noteworthy for its wide glass

windows, rectangular geometric forms, and its elim-
ination of ornament.
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The interior of tbe Helder residence has a spacious feetiry
created by tbe large liuing rcton spatning tbe frunt of the
hoase artd tbe staircase tL'irdou.,s uitual/y uttiting the ftrct and
secont/.rtories.

The Helder hrtarc Jireplace u,ith its sofi/"y glazer/ tile mt/
gettt/e can,el openittg is a/trt ntore in t/te Art I'lotn,cutr
trat/itirtn thart in that of the Prairie School btt seett
(mu ndil I ly upprop ria t e he rr

Thete leadel glax aitdotur it the Helder hotue thou f)rrther
et,idance oJ'Art Notn,eatt inJ/aente ort Roberts irt thie early
haentietb ceiltary.
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'I'he interirtr uvodtaork of Raherts' otun honte u'as .rinp/e tnd
ruperb/y letailerl in cottrast to the plait e.\t?rior.

By 1911 and 1912, Roberts built several notable
houses which showed his increased awareness of
non-Wrightian architectural developments. Roberts'
own house, extensively remodelled in 1912, has a

flatness of surface, verticalitv and window spacing

that bears a close resemblance to such residences by
Robert Spencer as Spencer's own house in River
Forest or his McCready house in Oak Park.tl
Probably Roberts would have been aware, as was

Spencer, of the English, German, and Austrian
developments of the early 2Oth centurv.la The
Gardner house of 1911, while retaining the wide
roof and dormers, minimizes the trim on the ex-

terior. The Roberts and Gardner houses, in contrast
to their exterior flatness of surface, retain Prairie
school characteristics on the interior. The S. S.

Vaughn house at )30 Linden Avenue also shows
Roberts' emphasis on plane surfaces and deem-
phasis on woodwork. For example, the windows

13 Robert Spencer, who was one of Wright's closest friends
in the 1890's, seems to have parted company with him later.
Spencer developed a personal style related to, but quite apart
from the other Prairie School architects.

14 Spencer's articles in Hotse Beauttful were illustrated with
works by Edmund Jankat, Franz tr{essner, Joseph Hoffman,
Anton Possenbacher, Josef Olbrich, Eliel Saarinen, and
others.

The inQ/e and e/egant exterior rtf k,berts' ou.vt bone
minimizes waadaark irt fauor of plane surfaces.

76
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Robert t/esigtted the Gran{ather clock in the Prairie Schrtrtl
nailil(r.

.;;ii:r

The indertel uindou,t of tbe S. S. Vaugbn botte of 1912
relate it to the Garlner and Robqts hoates, while t/te broal
arch Jorms attd symntetry nay indicate an itJlaetce frrtnt the

worh o.f' Oeorge l\.aher.

Tbe tntlra/ oak trin of the interirtr of Roberts' home

r t r(/ ngl.y emp hasizet u e rti ca I s a n I b o ri zon ta k.
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While the Garlner hoase plart it relrttiuely open, it rloe.r nat

.rarpass thu.re a.f the fileluille anl Helder plan.

The Gar,ltter irteriar retain.r sone o.f the Prairie School
characterittics, such as a ntification rf the space throtgb a

ingle strif of u,ool biiling tbe tops of'the uindous and t/oor.r

into a u,ho/e.

The Garltter hoast: of 1911 nirimizes the u,oodttork. It
initittes a trent/ awu.yfront the Prairie Sc/tool ideals.

seem indented, with narrow strips oI wood scarcely
breaking the flat wall surface. In experimenting with
this more severe aesthetic, Roberts' ubiquitious
lront porch also disappeared.

Except for a few designs in the manner of the
classical revival, Roberts'commercial work is gener-
ally progressive, sometimes original, sometimes
Prairie School manner, and in nearly every building
there is a rectilinear ernphasis. An impressive, and
in large degree original building with well-propor-
tioned masses, wide overhanging eaves, and crisply
articulated vertical piers between its numerous win-
dows is called the Scoville Block. It was designed by
Roberts in 1901 and built in rwo sections, the first
part in 190, and the second in 19O8.1t The
rounded windows of the upper level and the rec-
tangular wall divisions relate the facades to the wall
treatment on the new high school building designed
the same year by Robert Spencer in association with
Norman S. Patton. The emphasis on horizontals
and verticals and the wide eaves provide an unmis-
takable relationship to the works of the progressive
N{idwest architects who together formed the Prairie
School.

Another building binding Roberts to the Prairie
School is the Trinity English Lutheran Church. In
1909 Roberts built a small building for this congre-
gation with the intention that a few years later it
would be converted into a Sunday school when a

new sanctuary would be completed. It bears a

15 It included a N{asonic hall above and shops on the
ground level. The Scoville Block is very different in style from
the Scoville Building across the street from the Scoville
Block, also by Roberts.
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The Scouille Bluck prercnts a borizontal ffict largely
bet'aue of the heat-y dittision rep/trating gromd floor from
tpper.f/ortrs and the witle auerhatqing coruice.

strong resemblance to the new Prairie School archi-
tecture in Oak Park, but it is, at the same time,
modulated by Roberts' personal vision. In it there is
a clerestory, numerous windows grouped in threes
and in some instances corner windows, and a

slightly sloping roof contrasted with flat portions of
roof. Unfortunately, some of the windows of the
original structure were eliminated when the new
sanctuary was built. The original design is also
defaced by the imitation brick siding now covering
the exterior walls. The larger sanctuary which was
built seven years later, while still vaguely related to
the work of the Prairie School architects, has much
more of a historic medieval feeling and seems to
suggest that by 1916, Roberts was no longer much
interested in progressive architecture.

In 1913 Roberts built the Playhouse Theater
which received considerable praise in the local
newspapers. Its massive facade is divided into three
sections by thin vertical elements. The rows of
second-story windows and the geometric ornament
emphasize the horizontals. This interplay between
verticals and horizontals is again very much akin to
the style of Wright, Drummond, and Van Bergen,
even though Roberts'verticals and horizontals are
less dynamically expressed. The geometric orna-
mentation, entirely Roberts' own, is quite difGrent
from the ornament of the Prairie School architects.

One further building, very much in the prairie
School idiom, more so perhaps than any other by
Roberts, deserves special attention. This is the Oak
Park Elks CIub of 191.4.The repeated long horizon-
tals of the roofs and bands of windows clearly refers

Flat side rooft contrast uith tbe slightly slopitg centra/ roof
of Trirtitlt Lutheran Chapel, l9Ort.

Dtfferertt thades of bricl create a geoliletric patten? (.)nament-

ing this Pla.yboate Tbeater af t 9l 3.

Tbe E/h: Club narks the bigl:eftprtint r,tf Roberts relation ta
tbe Prairie School. t 9t4.
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to the architecture of Frank Lloyd Wright. The
horizontal cornices and cantilevered timber beams
also suggest the work of the West Coast architects
Greene and Greene which Roberts probably knew
from architectural periodicals. Although Roberts
never visited the West Coast, there is no question
that members of the Elks Club had, for California
had become the most popular vacation area for Oak
Parkers, and Pasadena where Greene and Greene
did much building was one of the foremost attrac-
tions. r 6 From their occasional contacts with Califor-
nia architecture as well as their constant acquaint-
ance with the Prairie architecture, Roberts' clients
must have grown accustomed to the strong horizon-
tal accents ofwide overhanging eaves and long rows

of windows.

In order for Roberts to produce so large a

number of designs each year, it was necessary for
him to maintain a relatively large oflice with several
draftsmen. And as Roberts' office was the largest in
Oak Park, it is not surprising that many local
architects and draftsmen worked in his office at one
time or another. William Gray Purceli was with
Roberts in 1902, presumably during his college
vacation from Cornell where he was an architectural
student. 17 Van Bergen also worked for Roberts, but
the dates are not certain.ls The most reasonable
time for his apprenticeship with Roberts was before
he went to California in 190), for it is certain that
immediately on his return from California he began
working for Wright. Guy Henderson and Roy
Hotchkiss were also draftsmen employed during the
time that Purcell was in the office.le Nothing is

known of Henderson, and little is known of Hotch-
kiss. We do know, however, that Hotchkiss worked
as head draftsman for Roberts for several years
around 1902 and that later he practiced in the
area.2o His major architectural contribution to the
Village of Oak Park where Hotchkiss lived all his
life, was the Medical Arts Building at Oak Park
Avenue and Lake Street.2r

The role of the draftsman in Roberts' office is a

16 Almost once a week, the Oah Leaues reported some C)ak

Park family who vacationed in California. Nlany families
moved there permanently. By 7916, at least fifty former Oak
Parkers were living in Los Angeles or Pasadena. A reunion
was held in one ofthe public parks. The Oah Leaues of August
26,1,916 featured a photograph ofthis Oak Park reunion and

listed the names ofthose present.

17 V/illiam Purcell, "Forgotten Builders: the Nation's
Voice," Northtuest Arcbitect (1943), p. 4.

1 8 Interview with Elmer Roberts, A,larch, 1970.

19 Purcell, op cit.,p.4.

zo Ibid., p. 4.

27 Americm Architect, CXXXV (January 5, 7929), p. 14.

matter of debate. It is certainly unlikely that the
young Purcell and Van Bergen would have been
given much responsibility. Roy Hotchkiss, however,
seems to have played a much gteater role. Purcell
claims that Roberts was a good businessman, and
Hotchkiss "was really the architect in that office."
Purcell adds that "as early as 1902 when I worked
under him Hotchkiss was taking over Wright's
forms and patterns as rapidly as he could digest
them; at first with his long span porches twenty-five
or thirty feet between posts and no intermediate
supports, then with wider and wider cornices, flatter
roofs, broader doors and windows with less height,
long groups of windows all alike, and so on."22

Unfortunately, we have not been able to discover
very many repidences by Roberts from the years

around 7902, and none of the ones identified have
porches with very wide spans. Only the Price house
and the Muir house of l9o4 have the wide porches
without intermediary supports of the type what
would fit Purcell's description. Whether Purcell was

iustified in giving so much credit to Hotchkiss is a

question which must await the discovery of nt.rre
information about Hotchkiss. So far we do not even
know when Hotchkiss entered or left the office of E.

E. Roberts. If he were working for Roberts in 1 91),
one would expect that he would have worked on the
design of the bungalow for himself which is attri-
buted to the Roberts office in that year. As the small
house is of littie distinction, one is led to doubt
whether Purcell's evaluation of Hotchkiss is accu-

rate. We do know, however, that on the basis of his
identified houses, Roberts made a rapid transition
from the Shingle Style to the early modern style in
the first few years of the century. By 1903 Roberts
was able to build the Price and the Magill houses,

and in l9O4 the Henderson and Melville houses,

extremely different in form as well as superior in
proportion and window arangements to his earlier
19th century buildings. But if it was Hotchkiss who

effected the transition, we cannot prove it at this
time.

Roberts' significance lies in the fact that he was

working in the same place at the same tin-re as Frank
Lloyd Wright and numerous other progressive archi-
tects. Furthermore, he did not copy their styles but
slowly altered his own in such a way that it became

more acceptable to the local population than was

that of the more radical architects. Thus, he contrib-
uted to the popularizing of the Prairie School sty1e,

and his moderately progressive buildings take the
forms that the Prairie School was destined to take as

it spread throughout the Midwest and to other
sections of America.

.22 Purcell, op cit.,P.4.



E, E, Roberts, A Catalog

Entries in the catalog are listel by year. Tbe criteria for
incluiort of a reference to a hailding is tbat the bailding it
finnding or tbat it is illwtrated h rtne of the periodicab
below. Un/est othenuise specfterl, tbe building has been

Ittcatel and is presentl.y $anding.

The followirq form is ased:

1 ) perst,n fiir whom the commission was e.reaier/.

2 ) location of builtling.

3) periodical in whiclt reference occarred.

Tbe following abbreuiatiow inrlicate tbe source of tbe

reference:

H B Hoase Beautiful
IA Inland Arcbitect
NB National Builder

OPR Oak Parh RePorter

OPV Oah Parh Vindicator

OL Oak Leaues

1 895

1. SAMPSON ROGERS HOUSE, 537 NORTH EU-
CLID AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OPR

(Janaary 3, 1 896).

2. NEWTON KEEI'IEY HOUSE, 309 NORTH
RIDGELAND, OAK PARK, ILLIIIOIS. OPR (Janu-

ary 3,1896).

3. W. P. 
"VINSLOW 

HOUSE, 118 WESLEY
STREET, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OPR [anuary 3,

1 896).

4, C. FALCONER HOUSE,412 FAIR OAKS, OAK
PARK, ILLINOIS. OPR (Janury 3, 1896).

1896

5. SIMPSON DUNLOP HOUSE,4l7I\IORTH KE-
NILWORTH, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OPR (l4arclt

27, 1896 and September 18, I 896).

6. F. E, HOOVER HOUSE, 
'21 

NORTH EUCLID
AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OPR (laly 24,
1 896) anl OPV (Augu.rt 21, I 896).

7. CLIENT UNKNOIYN,,THREE HOUSES. 639,
643, and 647 NORTH OAK PARK AVENUE, OAK
PARK, ILLINOIS. OPR (Argast 28, 1896, September

1 1, 1 896, and October 2, I 896).

B. JOSE?H DUNLOP HOUSE, 4o7 NORTH KE-
NILWORTH AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS.
OPR (Nouember 1 3, 1896).
1 897
e. H. B. HORTON HOUSES (2), NORTH GROVE
STREET , OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OpR (Febrnary

by Frances Steiner

26, 1897 and Augast 20, 1597), OPV (Marclt ),
t 897).

to. MR, SHARP HOUSES (2), NORTH GROVE
STREET NE/R ERIE , OAK PARK, ILLINOIS,
oPR (April9, 1897), OPV (April 23, 1597).

11. N. C. CROSBY HOUSE, 416 NORTH OAK
PARK AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OPR
(April 16, / s97), OPV (Jtne 2 5, 1s97). Greatly
a/tered.

12. A. J. SCHOLL HO\JSE. 644 I{ORTH ELM-
W'OOD AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OPR
(Jane 18, 1s97), OPV (Jme 2), 1897 and October 22,
1 897).

13. CARLETON HOUSE. 245 NORTH KE-
NILII/ORTH AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS.
OPV (Jane 2t, 1897).

11. E. A, CARR HOUSE, 416 HOME AVENUE,
OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OPR (Sep*,mber 24, 1s97).
Denolishel, 197 o.

15. MCILVAINE HOUSE, 412 I]ORTH GROVE
STREET, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OPR (October 1,

I 8e7).

1 898
16. MASONIC HALL, PARK AVENUE BE-
TWEEN OHIO AND ONTARIO STREETS, CHI.
CAGO OPV (April 29, 1898). Not located. Perspectiue

drawing publified.

1 899
17. CHARLES H, VILCOX HOUSE,421 NORTH
OAK PARK AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS,
OPR (April 27, I 899).

1B. S, .'. VAUGHN HOUSE, 4OS HOME AVE-
NUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OPR (March z,
1 899).
1900
1e. A.J. REDMOND HOUSE,422 FORESTAVE-
NUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OPR (Nouember 12,

1897 and Janaar-y 10, 1901); CN, XI (October 20,
1 9oo).

1902
20. SCOVILLE BLOCK EXTENSION () store

rooru anrl apartnenfi), 126 NORTH OAK PARK
AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OPR (May 2,

190 1 antl June 13, 1901); OL (Decenber 19, 1902);

21.
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CN, XII (May 25, 1901).

21. PHOENIX CLUil HOUSE (Now Knighrt uf Co-

lambu: Lodge), 641 SOUTH SCOVILLE AVENUE,
OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OL (May 3o, 1902 antl
Noaember 25, 1902).
22. WARRINGTON OPERA HOUSE, OAKPARK,
ILLINOIS. Demolkbed. OL (October 17, t9{)2). Per-
spectiue t/raaing.

23. REV. T. G, SOARES HOUSE, 425 SOUTH
CLINTON, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OL (Augut 1,

1 902).

24. E. A. CUMMONGS HOUSE, 545 SOI]TH EU.
CLID AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OL (Nou-
enber 7, I 902).
1903
2). LEW WEBB HOUSE, 

'35 
WOODBINE

STREET, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OL (Fehruary 6,

I eo3).

26. OAK PARK MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 655
LAKE STREET, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OL (May
27, 1911); CN, XVI (Jal1t 1s, 1903).

27, COLONIAL CLUB, LAKE STREET AND
ELMItr'OOD AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS.
OL (Mav 29, 1903) draairtgs ail platr; CN, XVI
(Octrther 1 7, t 90.1 and October 3 I , 1 90 3) .

28. JOHN T. ?RICE HOUSE, 611 NORTH KE_
NILVORTH AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS.
OL (Octobel 190)).
29. H. P- IIAGILL HOUSE, 164 EUCLID AVE-
NUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OL (Octtther, r 903).
1904

30. A. B. MELVILLE HOUSE, 437 NORTH KE-
NILIYORTH AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS.
OL (Januar.y, 19ol).

31. JOHN HOGGINS HOUSE, 415 FOREST AV_
ENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. Elmer Roberts.

32. IIRS. H, R. HENDERSON HOUSE, 71'
NORTH OAK PARK AVENUE, OAK PARK, IL-
LINOIS. OL (Jaruory, 19o4).

33. G. lY. WOODBURY HOUSES, 23i and 237
SOUTH ELIIWOOD AVENI]E, OAK PARK, IL.
LINOIS. OL (Febraary, 1904).

34. GEORGE ILUIR HOUSE, 234 SOUTH SCO-
VILLE AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. papen

in porerian of r.,wner.

1905

35. MRS. L. A. TODD HOUSE, 630 NORTH
EUCLID AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. IA,
XLVI (Nouenber, 190 5) pbotrt.

36. C. B. SCOVILLE AUSINE.'.' BLOCK,
SOUTHV/EST CORNER OF LAKE STREET
AND OAK PARK AVENUE, OAK PARK, IL-
LINOIS. OL (Augast 5, 190t and February 24, 1906).

37. W, H. GALE HOUSE, 312 NORTH KE-
NILWORTH AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS.
Elner Roberts.

1 906

38. LUTHER CONANT'S "QUANDRANGLE
APARTIYTENTS," 108.118 SOUTH EAST AVE-
NUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. IA, XLVI (Janaary,

1906) Photo; antl Hermann nr Hol$, Modern American

Homes, P/. 100.

39. C. IY. HELDER HOUSE, 63' FAIR OAKS
AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. Hermarn Purtdt.

40. C. C. COLLII{S HOUSE, 606 KEYSTONE
AVENUE, RIVER FOREST, ILLINOIS. OL (June

2, 1906); HB, XXXI (Decenber, 1911) Phltl.t.

1907

41. BYRON WILLIAMS HOUSE, GLEN ELLYN,
ILLINOIS. Hentrurtn uon Hol.rt, Modern American

HomeL Pl. 21.

42. LONGFELLOW SCHOOL ADDTTTON (B

rooms), 315 JACKSON, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OL
(April6, 1907).

43. WHITTIER SCHOOL, 713 NORTH HAR.
VEY, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OL (April I 3, 1907).

44. LINCOLN SCHOOL, 1111 SOUTH GROVE
STREET, OAK ?ARK, rLLrNOrS. OL (April 2e,
19o7).

45. C, 11, LYNCH HOUSE, 265 HOME AVENUE,
OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. CN, XXIV (Nouentber 23,
1 907 ).

46. L. MCKIBBEN HOUSE, 1'39 NORTH HO-
IlAN AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, CN,
XXIV (Augatt 24, 1907); NB, LV (May 13, 1907)
Pbotrt.

47. A, W. TRUE HOUSE, 2.31 EAST THIRD
STREET, HINSDALE, ILLINOIS. CN, XXIV
(Nouember 16, 1907 and Septenber 14, 1907); NB, L
(Apri/, 1e10)Phato; NB, LV (Jal.y, 1913) Pboto.

45. CHARLE.' ,4NDER.'ON'S "NEW STORE",
1031 SOUTH BOULEVARD, OAK PARK, IL-
LINOIS. OL (Se1:tember 22, 19O7 aad Nouember 24,
1906) Eleuation.

1908

49, EDWIN LENNOX HOUSE, 22O NORTH
HARVEY, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OL (February B,

I 908).

50. ELLIOTT HOUSE, 539 NORTH OAK PARK
AVEI{UE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. HB (llarc/:,
1c)l 1) Pboto; NB, LV (Jule, 191 3) pboro.

'1. 
SCHWERIN HOUSE, 639 FAIR OAKS AVE.

NUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. Elmer Raberts.

52. ALFRED WASHINGTON HOUSE, 91
BEACH ROAD, GLENCOE, ILLINOIS. CN, XVI



(October 31, 1908 atd Nrtt'enber 7, 1908); NB, LV
(Apri/, t 9t 3) Photo.

)3. A. J. SULLIVAN HOUSE, 331 NORTH ELM-
W'OOD AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OL
(Febrttar"y B, 1908); NB, LV (April, 1913) Phon; CN,
XXV (Febrttary 15, 1908).

54. EINFELDT REAL ESTATE OFFICE, MAR.
ION STREET, OAK PARK, ILLhIOIS. Denolished.
OL (Febrrury 1), 1908) Drau,ittg.

)5, FOREST PARK FAIR GROUNDS AND
AILUSEMENT PARK, H/RR1.'OI/ STREET
AT'JD DES PLAINES AVENUE, FOREST PARK,
ILLINOIS. Dertalished. OL (Febrrury 1, t90S); OL
(March 28, /908) Drawing; CN, XXV (Fehutary B,

1908); and CI,l, XXV (Fehraary 15, 1908).

56. SCOVILLE BUILDING ENLARGEMENT
(MASONTC TEMPLE), 137 NORTH OAK PARK
AVEIIUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OL (Jane 20,
1908) Elerution; Cll, XXVI (/a/y 4, 1908 atd Jaly I I,
I 908).

1909

57. CHAPEL FOR TRINITY LUTHERAN
CHURCH, 3OO NORTH RIDGELAND AVENUE,
OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OL (March 20, 1909)
Draaing; OL (Ma.v 29, 1909); OL (Augut 14, 1909);
OL (Janaary 31, 1914); CN, XXVII (March t3,
I 909).

58. LOU$ BRINKHOUSE, 
'33 

NORTH GROVE
AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OL Ual.v 3,

I 909).

)9. GOELITZ HOUSE, 742 NORTH OAK PARK
AVEI{UE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. Signed plans in
poresictn of ou'nen.

60. YMCA GYMNASIUM, 164 NORTH OAK
PARKAVEIIUE, OAKPARK, ILLINOIS. OL (Sep-

ternber 4, 1909); OL (October 29, 1909); OL (Nr,,uen-

ber 6, 1909); OL (Ma.v 21, 1910) Photo; CN, XXVIII
(Septentberl, 1909); CN, XXH (Febraary t, 1910).

61,MRS. J. D. ROOP HOUSE, 1444 BIRCH-
IT/OOD AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. CN,
XXVIII (Nouember 20, 1909); CN, XXU (Febraary

5,1910).

191 0

62. WASHINGTON IRVING SCHOOL, 1125
SOUTH CUYLER AVENUE, OAK PARK, IL-
LINOIS. OL (May 14, 1910); OL (fularch 9, Igt2)
Photos.

63. JOSEpH GUy HOUSE,401 NORTH CUYLER
AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OL (October I J,
191a); CN, XXX (October 1, 1910); CN, XXX
(December 24, I 91O).

64, CHARLES W. EILS HOUSE, 625 SOUTH
OAK PARK AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS.

CN, XXIX (Jane 18, 1910); CN, XXX (October 8,

191 0).

6'. ABRAHAM LINCOLN SCHOOL ADDITION,
1111 SOUTH GROVE AVENUE, OAK PARK,
ILLINOIS. OL (March 31, 1910).

66. B, P, HORTOI] APARTMEATT BUILDING,
310 NORTH GROVE AVENUE, OAK PARK,
ILLINOIS. Hcrnann uon Holst, Modern American
Homeq P/. 103

67. LONGFELLOW SCHOOL ADDITION, 315
JACKSOI{ STREET, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. CN,
WIX (/anuary 22, 1910).

68. HENRY CRIBBEN HOUSE REMODELII\IG,
33O SOUTH EUCLID AVENUE, OAK PARK,
ILLINOIS. Cll, XXX (May 28, 1e10); CN, XXIX
(Jaue 4, 1 91 0) .

69. A. E. Slr/ENSOI\r HOUSE, SHERVIN AVE-
NUE AI\|D ASHLAND AVENUE (probably South-

west corner), CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. CN, XXX (De-

cember 3, I 91 0 antl December 31, 1 91 0) .

70. HENRY HOGAIN HOUSE,106 NORTH EL]I-
WOOD AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. CN,
XXIX (March 22, 1910ardJune2), 1910).

191 1

71. MRS, C. B. DEPUE APARTMENT BUILD-
ING, 1706 FARRAGUT AVENUE, CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS. CN, XXXII (Decenber 2, 191 1).

72, WILLIAM NEZSON APARTMENT BUILD-
IN(;, 1459 HOLLYWOOD AVENUE, CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS. CN, XXX (Decamber 31, 1910); CN,
XXXI (February 4, I 91 1).

73. W'EST SUBURBAN HOSPITAL, )18 NORTH
AUSTIN AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. CN,
XXXI (June 3, 1911); CN, XXXIV (Nouember 30,
1912); OL (March 31,1912) Drawing; OL (June 22,
I 912).

74. FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH AD-
DITION, ASHLAND AND VASHINGTON, CHI-
CAGO, ILLINOIS. CN, XXXII (Nouenber 18,
1911);CN, XXXIII (January6, 1912).

7). WILLIA.IT H, GARDNER HOUSE, 7OO

NORTH LINDEN AVENUE, OAK PARK, IL-
LINOIS. CN, XXn (February 2t, 1911); NB, LWI
(Febrtan,, 1t)15) photos and plans; NB, LWII (April,
191 6) photos; NB, LVIII (Jaly, 191 6).
(Febraary, 191)) photot and plans; NB, LVilI (April,
1c)16)phatos; NB, LVIII (July, I9/6).
76. JA]4ES FRED BUTLER STABLE AND FLAT
REMODELING, 3 ELIZABETH COURT, OAK
PARK, ILLINOIS. CN, XXXI (April 22, 1911) and

Elner Roberfi.

1912

77. E. E. ROBERTS HOUSE REMODELING,

23
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1019 SUPERIOR STREET, OAK PARK, IL.
LINOIS. OL (/tly 29, 1911). Hotrse was etpanded to

ttaice the original size. Bailding pernit wal itsaed in 1 9 I 2.

78. J. L. STMMONS HOUSE, 325 NORTH LIND-
EN AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OL (March

31, I 91 2).

79, GEORGE PUCHNER HOUSE, 415 FAIR
OAKS AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS, OL
(Marclt :t, 1912); CN, XXXIU (April 6, 1912); CN,
XXXIV (Jttly 6, 1912 andJuly 27, 1912).

80, EMERSON SCHOOL ADDITIAN, 90O
V/ASHINGTON BOULEVARD, OAK PARK, IL-
LINOIS. CN, XXXIII (Febraary 10, 1912); CN,
XXXIV (Jaly 20, 1 912).

81, BERT DAVIS RESIDENCE, 2.32 NORTH
RIDGELAND AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS.
OL (March 31, 1912); CN, XXXIII (Jaunry 20,
1 91 2).

82. S. W. KEIIISTER HOUSE, 134 KEYSTONE
AVENUE, RIVER FOREST, ILLINOIS. OL
(March 3t, 1912); CN, XXXIII (illarch z, t9r2 and

Marcb I 6, 1912).

83, MRS, S. S. VAUGHN HOUSE, 530 NORTH
LINDEN AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OL
(March 31, t9t2); CN, XXilII (April6, 1912).

84. E. C, AMLING HOLISE, 7OS FOREST AVE-
NUE, OAK PARK, ILLILION. OL (Marcb 3t,
1912); CN, XXXIV (December21, 1912).

85. C. A. BELLER HOUSE, 623 NORTH GROVE
AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. CN, XXXIV
(Decentber 21, 1912).

86. Dr. PAUL OLIVER HOUSE, 62i NORTH
EI-MIr/OOD AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS.
CN, XXXIV (September 28, t 912).

87. OAK PARK Al\lD RIVER FOREST HIGH
SCHOOL, NORTH ADDITION, 201 NORTH
SCOVILLE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OL (Janaary

18, 1912); OL (l4a.y 11, 1912); OL (June 1t, 1912)
Drau'ing; CN, XXXIV (July 20, 1912); CN, XXXIV
(Nouenber 9, 1912); CN, XXXIV (Septeruher 14,
1912); CN, XXXVI (Aryast 9, 1913).

BB. AUSTIN ITASONIC TEILPLE, SOUTHW'EST
CORNER OF CENTRAL AND FRICK, CHICA-
GO, ILLINOIS. Not located. OL (Septenber 6, 19t 3);
OL (Scpteuber 20, 1913) Draaiag; CN, XXXI (April
22, 1911); L'N XXXIV (Aryttt t1, 1912); CN,
XXXV (Febraury 8, 1913); CN, XXXVI (Notenber
1, 1 91 .3) photos, drawing.r aril pltlts.

89. MASONIC TENTPLE, 12O WEST W'ESLEY,
WHEATON, ILLINOIS. Scuerlya/rerel. CN, XXXIV
(October 26, 1912).

90. STRICKLAND AND HART PUBLIC GA.
RAGE. MARION AND WILLIAM STREET, OAK

PARK, ILLINOIS. Demolitbed. OL (May 3, 1913)
photos; CN, XXXIV (September 28, 1912).

1913

91. PLAYHOUSE THEATER, 1111 SjUTH
BOULEVARD, OAK ?ARK, TLLTNOIS. OL (June

28, 1913) Drauing. CN, XXXV (April26, t9r 3).

92. "THE ONTARIO" APARTIIENT BUILD.
ING, 1120 ONTARIO STREET, OAK PARK,
ILLINOIS. OL (April 27, t9t2); OL (January 21,
1914) Pbont.

93. IYILLIAM BARTHOLDY APARTMENT
BUILDING. (6 flats) 1518-20 OLIVE AVENUE,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. CN, XXXru (Nouember 30,
1912); CN, XXXV (January 18, 191.1).

1914

e4. ROY J. HOTCHKISS HOUSE, 516 SOUTH
EUCLID AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS, CN,
XXXVII (Mty I, t 9 t4).

95. ELKS CLUB LODGE, 938 LAKE STREET,
OAKPARK, ILLINOIS. OL (May9, 1914); OL (A4a.y

1(t, 1914) Draaing; OL (January 29, 1916) Drawing;
OL (January 13, 1917); CN, XXXVII (Ma.y 23, 1914);
CN, XXXVII (/une 13, 1914).

96, TELEPHONE BUILDING, LAKE STREET,
EAST OF OAK PARK AVENUE, OAK PARK,
ILLINOIS. Demolisbel. OL (August 8, 1914) Photo;

CI\f, XXXVII (June 13, 1914).

1915

e7. J. E. truRRAY HOUSE, 703 NORTH EAST
AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS, CN, XXXVIII
(Juw 26, I 91 5 anlJaly 21, 1 91 5).

95. WASHINGTON IRVING SCHOOL ADDI-
TION, 112) SOUTH CUYLER AVENUE, OAK
PARK, ILLINOIS. CN, XL (Nr.,uenber 27, 191t).

99. CIRCLE LODGE MASONIC TEMPLE, EU.
CLID AND HARRISON, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS.
Demolisbed. OL (Jane 5, 1915); OL (July 10, 1915)
Drawing; CN, XXXVIII (May 22, 191 5).

1OO. OAK PARK COUNTRY CLUB, THATCHER
AND ARIIIITAGE, RI\IER GROVE, ILLINOIS.
OL (M,trch 6. 1()t 5) Drawing.

1916

1O1. FREDERICK HASS APARTA4ENT BUILD.
ING (Tua Jlan), 163 FRANKLIN STREET, RIV-
ER FOREST, ILLINOIS. OL (July 22, 1e16).

102. TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, S,4NC-
TUARY ADDITION, 3OO NORTH RIDGELAND
AVENUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. OL (.lLarch te,
1 916 a/?d April 8, I 91 6).

DATE UNKNO'I(/N

103. ilIELVILLE HOUSE, 911 CHICAGO AVE.
NUE, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. Elner Raberts.



Book Reuieu

THE ARCHITECTURE OF FRANK FURNESS.

B"v Janta F. O'Gorntar, et a/, Philalelphin Mttteunt a.f Art,
Philadelphia, Pa., 197.1. 231 pp., illus., papu, ff10.00.

Frank Furness (1839-1912), the son of a noted
Unitarian minister of rather liberal leanings, began
practice as an architect in 1866 after serving in the
Union Army during the Civil War. His principle
architectural training was received from 18)9 to
1861 in the New York atelier of fuchard Morris
Hunt, the first American to graduate from the Ecole
des Beaux Arts in Paris. In collaboration with
George Hewitt, his partner until 187), Furness
began a series o[ buildings unique in the history of
American architecture. Known more often than not
as grotesque, these highly original works attracted
the young I-ouis Sullivan who sought employment
and was hired by Furness as a draftsman in 1873. It
has been primarily Sullivan's gracious appraisal of
Furness in his autobiography that has kept the
unique achievements of this man from being com-
pletely forgotten.

In connection with an exhibition of the work of
Furness at the Philadelphia Museum of Art, held
from April 5 to May 27,l973,James F. O'Gorman
in collaboration with George E. Thomas, Hyman
Myers, and Gervin Robinson, has prepared this
magnificent catalog. Although intended to be only
an exhibition catalog, the authors have succeeded in
producing one of the finest pubiications available on
the life and works of an American architect. They
have also gratefully acknowledged their in-

debtedness to James Massey who is in the process of
preparing what will probably be the definitive work
on Furness.

The book is divided into roughly three parts: Mr.
O'Gorman's essay, "The Architecture of Frank
Furness"; a "Catalog of Selected Buildings" con-
sisting of photographs, many in color, of the ex-
teriors and interiors of fortv o[ Furness' most
important buildings with reproducti()ns of some
original drawings, and a "Checklist of the Archi-
tecture and Proiects ofFrank Furness."

The photographs are all of the highest quality
and are colorcd. The Checklist is quite extensive,
although somewhat disappointing because in inost
cases addresses have not been up-dated and the
present disposition of many buildings is not given.

The essay is very thorough and concise. It is also
for the most part quite objective. The author is not
obsessed with the desire, which many historians
seern to have, to elevate the subject of his study
through fanciful and unprovable theories as to the
individuai's efl'ect upon other noted architects and
their works. The achievement of Irurness would be
no less worthy of study had he remained unknown
to Sullivan and Richardson.

This is not to say, however, that the author does
not indulge in such specuiation from time to time.
He asserts, for example, that the origin of Sullivan's
ornament can be found in that of Furness, itself
derived from the Neo Grec and High Victorian
Gothic. As proof of this assertion he illustrates one
of Sullivan's drawings of ornament from the early
1870's. The flowers and leaves in this ornament still
have a resemblance, though somewhat abstracted,
to natural forms as does the ornament of Furness
which it undeniably resembles. At exactly what time
Sullivan stopped producing this naturalistic orna-
ment is difficult to say, but by 1879 he had adopted
a style of leaf ornament which has hardly any
resemblance to nature or to his earlier work. The
origin of this new style has been difficult to deter-
mine, but he seems to have learned it from, or
developed it with, his friend John Edelmann, both
of whom continued to use it until the mid 1880's. it
is from this ornament which Hugh Nlorrison called
"Egyptoid" that Sullivan's style evolved. The only
thing it has in common with Furness' ornament of
the early 1870's, is its picturesque exaggeration.
Sullivan's autobiography indicates quite clearly that
he worked for Furness, not as a neopl-ryte entering a

strange and fascinating new world, but as one who
had alread1, acquired a solid interest in the then
avant-garde "picturesque" architecture of the post
Civil War period, of which the work of Furness was
probably the most exaggerated. He maintained this
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interest well into the 1880's. Sullivan undoubtedly
learned much from Furness, but he seems to have
learned an equal amount from Jenney, Edelmann,
Adler, and others. Furness is not the sole nor
primary basis of Sullivan's architecture and orna-
ment.

At the conclusion ofhis essay, the author asserts
that Furness' reputation sank into obscurity be-
cause of a re-emergent classicism at the turn of the
century, which has been carried on into our own
time as part of the International School (most
particularly represented in the work ofN{ies van der
Rohe). He further asserts that Furness' memory and
message have been rescued from oblivion only
through the interests of followers of that noted
modern Eastern avant-garde movement known as

the New Brutalism. To quote the author, "Furness
was rediscovered as the historical precedent for the
'Philadelphia School' branch of brutalist building."

It may surprise the author and some Brutalists to
know that this reviewer, as a graduate of the center
of Nliesian education - the Illinois Institute of
Technology - along with many others who went to
that institution, long ago found in the work of
Furness, the same meticulous attention to detail,
proportion, and fine materials that Mies himself was
noted for. The Provident Life and Trust Building
which this reviewer had the good fortune to see
before its demolitionin 1959, is in his opinion, as it
is in the author's, Furness'finest masterpiece.
Lacking anv element of classical serenity, the pro-
portions of its dynamic facade are as carefully
studied as anything I\'lies ever conceived.

If Brutalism needs a precedent, Sullivan's early
works would seem more appropriate. Compared
with the contemporary works of Furness, thev are
certainly more "picturesque" and like much Brutal-
ist buildings, constructed of inferior materials. It is
not at all unusual to see an early Sullivan building
with rotting sheet metal cornices and pealing
brownstone. Today Furness' Academy of Fine Arts
stands with almost all of its original surfaces both
exterior and interior visible and intact, but in Adler
and Sullivan's great masterpiece, the Auditorium
Building, much of Sullivan's beautiful ornamenr
executed in plaster is so heavily coated with paint
that its delicate patterns are hardly visible.

For the modern architect, whether he is N{iesian
Classicist or Venturi Brutalist, there is yet much to
learn from the work of Frank Furness.

This bor>k is a must for anyone interested in the
history and future of American Architecture.

Charles E. Gregersen
Architect

Preuieut
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The third and fourth issues of Volume X
will be a two part article by Robert !flarn. The
discovery of five Sullivan letters preserved by
his client Carl Bennett's daughter for the
period 1908 through the teens document his
despair and bursts of creativity during the
Owatonna Bank construction and several proj_
ects for Bennett. Mr. !7arn has also included
material on Sullivan's personal phvsician, Dr.
Arndt, and his wife, Margaret Sullivan Davies.
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stvle manual "Notes for Contributors " as

noted in Volume VII, Number 2.

We will also continue to publish items of
general interest concerning preservation ofhis-
toric buildings and about the development of
the modern movement in architecture. Letters
to the editor are invited and will be published
when appropriate.

Handsome and durable library type binders
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5% sales tax. (t8p for each binder)
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